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‘ This? invention:v relates to" knives and more 
‘I particularly to that‘ classiof knives which 
are'adapted for use by electricians'and the 

’ like for peeling and cleaning insulated elecé' 
,jstrical conductors'k , ~ ' 

do 

> = ‘ An, object 'otmy ' invention is vto providev 
an1 improvement upon the ‘disclosure illusj 
‘trat'ed‘in' myco-pencling application, Serial 
No.>'157,697' ?led December 29,'l926..v > ' 
:Another object ‘of this invention .'.is to'pros" 

vide" aknifein' which the metallic; blade is 
completely ‘insulated from‘ thehandle, so that 

'7 the same ‘may be vuse'duponv a wire which is 
charged without danger of transmitting elec 

115 tricalenergy‘ fr'omthe wire to the human 

‘ '- YA further object of this‘ invention is to 

‘ ripping» the clothin'grof the user7 or endanger- _ 
Y ' ' ‘material. which will act as‘ an‘ electric'insu'é 

provide'la fknife‘ wherein the. vactual vvcutting 
v f blade is slidable within the handle an'd'the 
""20, same when not in use may be withdrawn into 

the handle,‘ thereby preventing theknife from 

ingleatherin theitool-boXQ ' - v > _ 

= A still further ‘object of this'inv'e'ntion’ls 
to “provide a knife’ which'may be'_'hungrupon I 
theelectrician’s belt when the blade: is con 

" cea‘led within‘the handle and "which may be 
' voluic‘kly'removed from the belt and‘ the knife 

' blade exposed for‘use. ' ' ' ' ‘ 

W30 '1‘ Yet, a still further object of'this invention 
Y ‘is to [provide an-electricianlslsafety‘ knife 

" vet-out of order and'which will. withstand 
‘ 40 .lieavv‘ duty or rough treatment. 

wherein meansare'provided on 'the'same» ‘for v 
' holding the knife either in retracted-or ex 
tended‘position. '1 ':;'- _~ ‘ 

A» still further object‘of this invention is 
to’ provide an electrician’s "knife: which‘ ‘is "ex 
ftr‘e‘mely' durable, which is veryunlikely to 

ith the foregoing‘ and other’ objects in 
view which will be made manifest in the vfol- ‘ 

‘ lowing detailed’idescription?and speci?callyv 
:pointed out in the ‘appended claims,‘ refer?v 

' ence is > had, to‘ the " accompanying drawings 
1.7445 
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tion; wherein‘: 
‘for an illustrative embodimentlof the inven 

jian-Figure l-"is a sideelevation ‘of ‘my knife 
showing " 'rtll'ejblade'exposed and lreadyvfor , 

Juse. I n ; . j I j @j j t kip-Fig? 2'1'isi a ‘ sectional‘ view takenv substan 

many along theylines 2'4 of Figure-'1 in the 
direction of the arrows“ - . i __ V 

‘ ‘Fig. 3 is ayview in sid e elevation ‘of a part 
" forming the locking - device ‘in the improved 

" Fig. 4:‘ is a top plan view. of thesame." '- _ ' 
' ' Fig. 5' is a perspective Iview‘of-the knife 
blade.’ 1' s 

i Fig‘ 6 is a vertical section‘ taken uponlthe 
line'67—6 ‘upon Figure 1; in the" direction indi 
cated, ' ‘ ‘ ' ' j.‘ r " 

Referring‘ to the accompanying drawings 
wherein similar referencegcharacters desig 
nate ‘similar parts‘ throughoutjthe improved 
knife-consists of a handle made'npottWO > 

, complementary parts 10' andll ‘which pre 
sent arounded exterior surface havingfre 
duced ends which receive surrounding ' bands 
12 and 13holding the two parts’lO an'd‘ll 
togethen-~ The two parts lOfand 11 which 
form the'handle are formed of thoroughly 
seasoned-"wood, pressed “?ber or equivalent- ’ 

‘later. In. the opposed-faces o‘f'tlie parts 10 
and 11 there are formed grooves Hand 15 
which co-operate 'totorm> a slot extending 
‘longitudinally through the ‘handle inlwhich 
'a blade '16 ‘is 'sli‘dable,»" The knifeblade 16' 
is providedwith'? a cutting edge 17and a 
scraping'edge' 18 on one end and- an_ aperture 
19 on the opposite end. ‘This blade iss‘ome-v ' 

of the'tact that’ it is 'slid'able injlthe sl'ot,' it 
"may have either end dispose'd'wholly within 
the handle or projecting-therefrom. ' " 
‘1 ~.Figures 1 and 2- illustrate the. knife blade 
having‘the end provided with the-cutting 
edge projecting from the handle andthe end 
‘having the ‘aperture 19' disposed wholly 'Wlth 
:init; By shifting the blade within the. slot ' 
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what longer than the handle, and by‘virtue j 

85 

(O O . 

the end havingthe cutting edge can be caused" ' 
to ‘assume a position wholly Within the ‘handle, 
andthe end having thei‘aperture l9 projecting 
fromi'thefoppositelend of thehandl‘e, The 
lower part 11 of thefha‘ndle has the groove , 
15 formed thereonideepened intermediate its 
'endsas indicated at 20 and 21, to receive the 
ends of a bowed spring 22- ‘Near the vcenter 
of the part 11 the groove 15 is’deepened ma 
terially as lindicatedat 23', int‘OWhiQh the cens 
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ter of the spring 22 is capable of being de 
pressed. The other part of the handle indi 
cated at 10 has a circular aperture 24 formed 
therein which is reduced‘ in diameter near 
the exterior of the handle to form a shoulder 
25 which serves as an abutment adapted to 
be engaged by a ?ange 26 on a button 27 which 
?ts within the aperture 24. This button is also 
formed of insulating material and has its top 
accessible from the exterior of the handle. 
On the spring 22 at approximately its center, 
there is fastened a part U-shaped in cross sec 
tion having a base or foot 28 fastened directly 
against the top of the spring 22._ An up-. 
standing portion 29 extends upwardly from‘ 
the base 28 at the side edge of the spring 
and is then bent forwardly as indicated at 
30 to provide a portion fitting in a recess on 
the under side of the button 27.- A pair of 
notches 31 and 32 are formed in one edge of 
the knife blade 16, which notches are capable 
of receiving the base or foot 28. On the op 
posite side of the knife blade there is formed 
a long notchr33 into whichextends theend 

I of a screw '34 which is preferably formed of 
insulating material so that the screw, by en» 
gaging the ends of the notch 33, limits the 
sliding movement of the blade within the 
handle.‘ The ends of the spring 22 are pro 
vided with wings which are bent upwardly 
indicated at 35 and toward each other as 
indicated at 36, to provide loops in the ends 
of the spring through which the blade slid 
ably extends. 
The operationof the improved knife blade 

is 'as follows: . ~ 

l/Vhen it is desired to use the cutting edge 
17 or the scraping edge 18, the button 27 is 
pushed downwardly. By reasonof its en 
gagement with the portion 30 of the part 
fastened to the spring 22, it will move the ' 
‘spring downwardly into the recessj 23 ‘and 
cause the base or foot 28to passout of-the' 
notch 31. “When thisis done, the knife blade 
is free to slide within the handle, and that 
end having the aperture 19, can be pushed, 
causing the edged end of the blade to be 
exposed. _On release of the button 2?, the 
spring will urge the button outwardly and 
carry the base or foot 28 into thernot-ch 32, 
the base or foot thus serving as a lock locking 
the blade in this position. “When it'is desired 
to discontinue using the knife, the button 27 
can be depressed, causing the base 28 to move 
out of the notch 32 and the blade can be 
caused to slide backwardly, and on release 
of the button the base 28 will’again enter the 
notch 31‘. In this position the edged end of 
the knife blade is disposed} entirely within 
the handle and the apertured end is project 
ing therefrom, permitting the knife to besus 
pended upon an electrician’s belt by passing 
a snap hook or equivalent part on the belt 
through the aperture 19. The loops provided 
on the, ends of the spring 22 provide good 
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bearing surfaces for the ends of theknife 
blade so that the edges of the knife blade 
will not cut into the wood or other material 
forming the handle. 
From the above described construction it 

will'be appreciated that an improved elec 
trician’s knife is provided, wherein there is 
a slotted handle formed of insulating ma 
terial in which a blade is slidable, and that 
either end of the blade is capable of assum 
ing a position within the handle with the 
other end projecting therefrom7 Also, when 
in either of its extreme positions, the knife 
blade is lockedin that position and can not 
be moved from that position untillthe button 
27 has been depressed sufficiently to move the 
base 28 out of its notch‘in the knife blade. 
This construction prevents an’ electrician 
from becoming accidentally cut by the cut 
ting edge 17. and also prevents his becoming .3 . 
injured by the edged end of the blade com 
ing in contact with a charged wire while the 
knife is suspended from the electrician’s belt. 
It will be noted that all portions on the ex 
terior surface of. the handle are electrically 
insulated from the blade so that the knife 
can be used for cutting insulation and scrap 
ing a charged wire without danger vto the ’ 
person using it. 

It will be understood that various changes 
in the details of construction may be _made 
without departing from ,the'spirit or scope 
of the invention as de?ned by the appended 
claims. ' V ' 

I claim: . ' ~ " . 

1. A knife comprising a slotted handle 
formed of insulating ‘material, a blade slid 
ably disposed within the slot within the han 
dle, said blade being longer than the han~ 
dle and being capable of being “moved into 
a posit-ion wherein one end; is disposed with 
in the handle adjacent is respective end there~ 
of, and the other is'projecting therefrom or 
into another position wherein the ?rst men- ’ 
tioned end is projecting from the handle and" 
the other end is disposed therein adjacent its 
respective end, a resilient strip disposed with 
in. the handle, said strip' carrying means 
adapted to enter notchesin the blade and 
urged into such position by the resilient strip 
to lock the blade in either position,'-and means 
for depressing the resilient- strip causing said 
means to permit the blade to slide in the 
handle, said resilient strip providing loops 
at its ends through which the blade slidably 
extends, ' ‘ v 

2. An electrician’s knife comprising a slot 
ted handle, a blade slidably disposed within 
the slot'inthehandle, resilient means dis 
posed within' the handle, adapted-to enter 
notches in the blade and lock the blade in 
either of its extreme . positions, limiting 
means, carried by the handle and disposed 
within a long notch in the blade for limiting 
the sliding movement of the blade in .the han 
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"'5 ui‘é, said blade being longer'than the handle" ' 
" and adapted to assume either of two ex 
tremeepositions, in ‘either of which one end 
of the blade is retracted into the handle and‘ 
disposed within itsrespective end thereof,’ 
and the otherend is projecting therefrom. 

3. An 'electrician’s knife comprising a 
slotted handle, a blade slidable in the slot 

. in theha-ndle, resilient means disposed with- ' 

e adjusted position, and a button mounted on. 
the opposite sideiof the blade from the're- I 
'silient means, said button being operatively 
~-connected to the‘ resilientv means to cause it to 

in the handleo-n one side of the blade ‘and 
engageable upon the'blade to lock the blade in 

disengage the blade and permit the bladevto 
"slide in the handlei , _ - 

In testimony whereof 
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‘v I have signed my _ -‘ I 

name to this speci?cation. ' ‘ 

HARVEY i3‘. GBUM.‘ , 


